Introducing GDBE elevate CORE
The new GDBE Elevate service has provided an opportunity to integrate our
Education support more closely with the GDBE Core offer.
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We know that at times, school leaders appreciate the opportunity to discuss
ideas, talk through a “what if” with a GDBE Education partner, who will listen,
use coaching questions to help you explore a strategy or new approach.
The GDBE core offer provides you with this opportunity coupled with excellent online presence gdbe-elevate.org for training courses and programmes.
The bundles available to schools then build on that. If you just want to access
our portal and benefit from regular training – then the GDBE elevate | SLT
and Subject Leader - 3 Course bundle is for you.
You may reach your mid-term cycle for SIAMS working with one of our
school officers and SIAMS advisers, then our GDBE elevate SIAMS
| Christian Distinctiveness, RE and Collective Worship bundles are perfectly
designed to enhance the process.
You might want comprehensive performance management for executive
leaders with access to an experienced external adviser providing you with
advice, guidance and support, plus access to GDBE resources. This is the
GDBE elevate | HTAPM Comprehensive with mid-year review bundle.
Then comes the time when your Governors need support to recruit an
executive leader or headteacher. Our Strategic Leadership Recruitment
bundle provides the option for support from the DDE or the DDE with a
strategic HR Partner. What we are committed to is supporting your Governors
to manage a great recruitment process and make the best decision possible
for the school.
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From time-to-time heads and their teams face complex challenges and
projects. In these circumstances, they may seek more specialised and
targeted support over a sustained period of time. The GDBE elevate | School
Improvement and Effectiveness | Leadership, Curriculum Support is for just
such a time. We will meet with you discuss your need and put forward a
proposal for strategic support. Once we are agreed on the proposal, the
project, the timeline and the work has been commissioned, we will start work
– partnering with you to completion.
Becoming a member — GDBE elevate CORE package £795.00 +VAT
GDBE small schools and academies with less than 90 pupils on roll benefit
from a membership subsidy.
GDBE elevate member package bundles prices start from
£190.00 — £1235.00 +VAT

GDBE elevate | 01483 484911
M | 07516 560954
E | matthew.rixson@cofeguildford.org.uk
www.gdbe-elevate.org

GDBE Executive Leader/Headteacher appraisal service
GDBE elevate package bundle Standard — £360.00 +VAT
GDBE elevate package bundle Comprehensive with mid-year review —
£695.00 +VAT inclusive
We do offer tailored support so please contact us and we will do our best to
assist to meet your needs.
We offer a selection of universal support bundles to non-members a 25% uplift on all member pricing applies.

Nurturing partnerships so our schools can flourish

